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APARTMENTS OF
Lir<

640 Park Av. Provides
Solid Comfort for All

Occupants.

STRUCTURE PLANNED
BY J. E. R. CARPENTER

One Suite of Eighteen Rooms
and Six Baths on Each Floor

of the Premises.
The Weaver Realty Cora-

l»ny hit \: many notabio apartment
wmes .- Lenox Hill section of
firk av *. worthy or
ton _r* than the 640 Park av.
toildinr*. .¦¦ northwest corner of
«ti st. and Park av. The chief aim
.f the build«*] «va« to erect a ¡structure
-Eftutial from the very foundation to

-*t-r-*-*f,-tH,.. i_J_ejre solid comfort would
I** prov; ha foi boTK'TmMta »ntl their
Mrvant* ¡ructurc shows now
splendid.y object was reached.
The hou-.' was built from plans by

*¦ E. R. Carpenter, who has figured
¦t-it prom utiy, like the Kullerton-
J*t»ver 1;. Company, in the up-
"ildirn- of part of Park av. from a

*t»eilir¡K ¡.i small apanment house
"entre into one of the most attractive
krge apartment house districts. The
toBitruction ,%f>rk was under the per-
.OB-i super*. *.-Ion of A. J. Kagleson, who
*»» been ronnected with many other
wilding operation» with which Mr. Car¬
penter .entilied.
Many rtal estate experts say that

.¦»«re is not u better built house nor a
Mit beautiful apartment house struct¬
ure than thj 640 Park av. building.
*a- the number of persons who hold
.»ch an op:nion is daily becoming aug¬
mented. The coiner on which the house
*t*i**-** i» one of the sunniest and
.irieit in the avenue and the designers
Md builder* sny that in their planning
.I these splendid apartments flie ques-
¦*n of abundant fresh air. light and
Miuhine receivt A the consideration due,
»em.
**-ch apartment consists of eighteen

**>toi and bath». There is one
lP»rtmpr,* -, ich floor and thus pri-
*»***. and < v ,ic assured. All
»» advantages that one would find in
'_.« baat dwelling bouse have
.**n imbe tura and at
»lower living cost. The façade of the
«ildirc tone.
.
^" tl rooms have parquet

»»ers of lly selected Brazilian
__'°u'- '" each apartment are five
2** »replaces, equipped for burning
»»tfter coal ur wood. All of the room
*r* *i extraordinary size and both th<*
<yint rooms :.nd bedchambers have ;.

«uther.y exposure, with tr-e exception«one, -»hie*, f,eep tht v,.vl Thei*e
JJ* Jw* »aster'» bedchamber» and four
»»ter y bath» in each itpartmcnt. A
rir*dor «ide conneeta the
*»om^ of t! i- ma-ster'a apartment, and
J*W fives to all the exclusion of à pri-n!*.rVldtnitt^.n* floor pi»« permits of all the rooms
lor _fc_*_*,l,'n** heing niade into one

^ toe -Aiding o! h.ry.u receptions,
<ilaf*' e^'. whenever the occasion dc-
tiftl» »ervant i-uarter« are en-

'.obj! Il^pw.,.¦.*u.(. ->oni the a
inr f.'» * ¦¦ oni' °' *.¦-" rno-1 î-tnk-
Urt ii" oí thl' ho1*8*- Kvci7 -om-

ttty,î irovi*led for both man and maid
diair.. ' *-*cluding servants' hall or
Wdr_L om* Thtrt' *.«.« ..-¦ »trvant-'
*>«droom* and tWo b***thl»- *-n<1 additional
loor *Sí *re provided on the entrance
*«rv«nu' '* n -""Párate delivery and
I**««?,, *"*r<*->te, which precludes the
U i» til_

0I SOintg into a yard or cellar,
The r.U8U*1 CUstom'

**** tin!* ,jt ***e»e "uites rangeW.000_to tl2,000 a >ear.

^«.makers _or~54th St.
* Eiliman havK rented the
7 Md baaement house 117
^Y* *.». dre»»making firm j

AT NEPPERHAN HEIGHTS
Work Starts This Week on

Home of Musician.
Building begins this week on the

Lome of Alexander Saslavsky. assistant
conductor of the New York Symphony
Orchestrai at Nepperhan Height-, a

Miburban colony of Yonkers.
Plans also have been prepared for a

residence on the corner of Fairview av.

and Morningaidc Road for Charles C.
(¡liiert. The construction will begin
within the next few day.«.
Arrangements are being made for the

beautification of AVheeler's Pond, and
also tor the founding of a Nepperhan
Tennis Club, which is to be incor¬
porated soon. The entire section sur¬

rounding the water is to be improved,
and a clubhouse erected, and courts for
tennis and squash built. This will mu-

terially increase the social life and pop¬
ularity of Nepperhan Heights. Last
week lots were sold to Alexander Nor¬
ton and E. P. May, both of Yonkers.

M<\XWELL HOUSES
WELL MMAGED

Structures in Fine Home Sec«
tions of Upper West Side

and The Bronx.
Many up-to-date apartment houses on

the great West Side, north of 50th tt.,
are under the management of J. S. Max¬
well, whose address is 3422 Broadway.
He has had many years' experience in
the management of such houses, and
the success that he has won in his
chosen field is due not only to the fact
that he personally overseeR the mun-

h^-aina'nt of every house under his care,
but because he ever strives to attend
courteously and quickly the wants, «-ven

of the most triva! character, of the ten¬
ants ;n his houses. That this service
is highly appreciated is shown by the
quick manner in which vacancies are
filled on the premises in his charge.
Among the apartment houses under

hie management arc Bellport Hall, at
;>40 West 124th st., at the south«vest cor¬
ner of Broadway; the Billmore, at 520
West 139th st., between Amsterdam uv.

and Broadway; the Altoona and Glen-
wood, at 621 to 625 West 135th st.. be¬
tween Broadway and Riverside Drive;
alto the house» 616 to 622 West 135th
lt., 280 to 286 St Nicholas av., corner
of 121th st.. 531 to 533 West 145th st.,
which i« near the subway station be¬
tween Broadway and Amsterdam av.

Mr. Maxwell i lso manages the house
10i>2 Fox st., near Simpson st., in The
Bronx.

BRISK BUYING
ATSOUTH YONKERS

Exceptional Inducement.«
Offered to Purchasers
of Modern Homes.

The Lawrence property has been on

of the most active districts in tho Nev
York suburban zone this season. Tin
property ¡¡ located in South Yonker
and enjoys splendid transportation fa
cilities and an exceptionally attractivi
environment. Kxceptional inducement:
have been offered by the American Rea
Estate Company, and as ». result a larga
number' of plots have been sold verj
quickly, and many houses are now ir
process of constri et ion.

' Among the recent purchasers an
William Sherman Holmes, who pur-
chased lots in Bayley av.; Edward C
Phelan, who purchased an attractive
plot on Bayley av.; Miss Carrie IX.

! Rheinhold, «vho purchased for invest¬
ment an attractive plot on Valentine
Lane, and Miss Mary K. Breen, who
purchased for investment an attractive
plot on Culver st.

1!. C. Buteux purchased a beautiful
plot on Bayley av., on which he is
having built a hollow tile and stucco
house of Colonial design, and Mrs. M.
C. Howard has purchased a beautiful
plot at Valentine Lane and Bayley av.,
on which an attractive Swiss chalet
house is being constructed.

A. M. Clinchy purchased tw.-a at¬
tractive plots on Bayley av., on .vhich
an attractive Colonial house is in pro-
ess of construction, and N. J. Bbbitt
has purchased a plot on Franklin av.,
on which he is building a two-family
house.

Valentine Ott. who has purchased a

plot on Bayley av.. is building a two

family house, and Frederick B. Klein,
«vho purchased an attractive plot on'
Bayley av., ¡s building an attractive
Swiss chalet house.
The American Real Estate «"ompany

is just completing an attractive npsrt-
ment house on Bayley av. (Lawrence
property i, and Miss Ldna B. Lewis is
also completing a four story apart¬
ment house on the same street.
The private houses are all beinj* con¬

structed in the restricted area, and tho
two family houses and the apartment
houses are being constructed in a dis¬
trict set aside for this purpose.

The lloughton Company has lea«ed
the three Story an«l basement dwelling
hou-e 147 West 71st st. to Frederick
F. Bürgin,

^

Standardizing City Values
New Appraisal Service Being Installed Here with the Somers

Method or Unit System of Realty Valuation
for Its Foundation.

B« If. K. CLARK.
At no period in the history of Man¬

hattan Island has the demand lor ex¬

pert appraisals of real estate been M
exacting as of late years. The time ha«
passed when the appraiser can expect
to submit an expression of his opinion
of property value based merely upon
the record of a few sales and depth
rules entirely at variance with existing
facts and c«»nditions. What is raquired
of the appraiser to-day is an expression
of judgment based upon methods which
more closely measure up to present
day requirements. In an attempt '..
follow the demand of buyers and len<l-
ers in this regard some experts have
called into use antiquated rules, on the
theory that any system is better than
no system at all.
Some appraisers believe that iliey

have a system when they pos¬
ses. ¦ tine sit of maps ami a com¬

plicated card index in their oftces.
These handy and useful tools are in

takenly looked upon as valuation sys¬
tems. Other appraisers think that when
they haw j>rrivc«l at a plan of adding
L'"i per cent to the value of insid«' loi I

to obtain the value of a corner lot in

the same block they have a system.
Others believe that when they have
worked out a "curve of value" for in-
side lots they havi done all that is n*e-

a-ssary to systematize the land valuation
affected Some take the 4-3-2-1 rule and
work it to «leath a-« their system. Oth-
ars sin«» loudly of the merits of tl.e
"Hoffman rule," on the supposition that
Judge Hoffman made a rule that is un¬

changeable, not knowing in fact that
Judge Hoffman never made any such
rule as is commonly called the "Hull-

man rule," and that the observation
thai ha did make had to do with a par¬
ticular Mtuution undur particular condi¬
tions, in :i particular city.

Here in Manhattan a commercial
apprmiaal sei vue is about to be offered
for subscription which has for its
foundation the Somers method, or unit
system, of realty valuation, which is
being use with much success in more
than thirty cities. The first territory
covered li) the New York Somers ,«y»-
te.ii »enrice bounded by *{8th and
50th »tí« Third and Eighth avs. The
unit-foot value- upon street frontages
within the <ii.-trict named arc now un¬

dergoing appraisal by an advisory
committee of New York City real estatal
experts of high standing and ability.
The committee consists of Edward II.
Gilbert, of J. Kdgai- Leaycraft & Co.,
Hi i man De Selfling, of De Selding
Brothera; .lohn I. Parrish, Oscar L.
I'o.ey. of John R. _: Oscar U Foley. and
Watson P. Anderson, his Twill insure rui

opmion of street values b>' men who
an- entirely familiar with real estate
conditions in this city. Their judgment,
when completed, will represent ¦ con-
m is of opinion of the value of one

street accessibility under normal con¬
ditions. Tiii- judgment will be COPMt-
ed the Somers rules so as to snow
th" effect upon \alues of all elements
of accessibility, each lot being comput-
etl as to its atze, Its shape and the re¬
lation ot size and shape to the various
elements of accessibility; It is antici-
psted that the result of this service]
will be to standardize opinion of nor-1
mal usefulness of lots throughout the
district by the adoption oí uniform
computing methods.

IN NEED OF A SECRETARY
Realty Owners Have a Salaried

Position to Fill.
Henry Bloch, president of the

United Real Estate Owners' Associa-

tion, in a message to its delegates
says that the organization il in need
of an executive secretary. On the sub-

I ject he write«:
"We must have an executive secre-

tary a man whose duty it will be to

arrange for and to attend hearings
before city and state officials; to man-

age our headquarters; to increase the
association membership in our body
and the individual membership in the
local associations; to sec that our

work is given publicity, and to take
care of numberless matters in which
cur association is interested."

¡SELECT HOMES AT
GARDEN CITY SOLD

James W. Hobbs, of This City,
Among the Buyers of

Charming Houses.
Gage E. Tarbell has sold to James

W. Hobbs, of New York, the new brick
N'a w England-Colonial home recently
completed from plans by Alfred Bus-j
selle, architect, on a plot 100x150, on
the southerly side of St. James si

South and adjoining the park just west
of the Clinton Road Station at Garden [
C'tv, Long Island.

Mr. Tarbell has sold to Garrett
Bu'-ch, of Hempstead, Long Island, the
new house recently erected by Wesley
C. Bush, former Superintendent of.
I uildings of Brooklyn, on a plot lOOx
150, on the northeast corner of Wash-
inftoa av. and Garden st; to Robert
It. Forrester the new Dutch Colonial
house, on a plot 100x150, on the east-

! erly side of Nassau Boulevard, between
I Salisbury and Chester avs., just re-

cently completed by the Roberts-Pier-
.on Corporation, to be occupied imme¬

diately as a permanent home.
Many other sales at Garden City have ;

recently been made.

Brooklyn Property Sold.
Frank A. Seaver* has sold the two j

family briek house 7.114 Sixth av. for
fharles Schilling to a buyer for dc-

iunarcv.

BUY HOMES AT PARK HILL
Persons of This City Among

the Recent Purchasers.
The American Real Estate Com¬

pany reports that the season at Park
Mill has been a very successful one.

Practically ¡ill of the new houses com¬

pleted prior to August 1 have been
sold, and the company reports a

atrong demand for the new houses,
which are planned to be completed for
occupancy October t.

E. Bright Wilson, prominent New
York lawyer and former law partner
of United Slates Supreme Court Jus¬
tice .Mi-Reynolds, purchased a beau¬
tiful Swiss chalet house on Van Cort-
landt Park av. Professor Jesse M.
Gray, of Columbia University, pur¬
chased an English villa on Rockland
av.

A SPLÄDLY
PLANNED HOUSE

375 Park Av. One of the Finest
Apartment Houses in

the City.
Occupying an entire block front on

the easterly side of the thoroughfare
from S2d to 53d at is .'¡75 Park av. It
is the consensus of building experts
who have examined this big apartment
houae that it is not surpassed in beauty
of interior design, in the j-racefulness
< r II exterior lines or in any other re- i

apect. It stands, as it were, in the
front row of apartment houses of the
superior class.
The service, conveniences and equip¬

ment of this hou<e. planned by Rouse
<_ Gold-tone, are of the highest order.
Rou-e & Goldstone are among the fore¬
most architects of this country, and
their deftness in designing apartment
houses of perfection is known in build¬
ing circles throughout the country.
The house is owned and operated by
th« Montana Realty Company, of which
E. Clifford Potter is president.
There are oily six apartments in this

up-to-d'ite apartment house remaining
unleascd. The unfurnished suite» to
let are from nine to ten rooms, with
three baths each, and a furnished
apartment of nine rooms, with three |
baths.

RENAME TRACT
ON JAMAICA BAÏ

Big Home Development I
Now Called Howard

Beach Estates.
Howard Estates, the large waterfron

property being developed in Queen
County on Jamaica Bay by the Howar«
Estates Development Company, is here
after to be known as Howard Bead
Estates. The beach front character o

the estates is to be highly developed
as the property has more than three
miles of waterfront on Jamaica Ha«,
and private lagoons.
The marketing of the Howard Beach

Estates has just been placed in the
hands of S. Morris & Co., suburban real
estate developers, headed by S. Morris,
of Philadelphia. Mr. Morris has re¬

cently completed successful develop¬
ments throughout Pennsylvania, Dela¬
ware, Connecticut and Massachusetts.
Active selling of the 2,000 waterfront
building plots now platted at the Es¬
tates is to begin at once by the Morris
sales force.
Planned to meet the demand of home

buyers of moderate means, Howard
Beach Estates is distinctive as a home
development, in that it affords all the
pleasures and physical benefits of
motor boating, bathing and fishing, com¬
bined with city improvements. All lots
have waterfront privileges, and the bay
and mile-long lagoon extending through
the centre of the property offer un¬
matched facilities for water sports.
Howard Beach Estates is not a mush¬

room summer seaside community, but a

reasonably restricted all-year home de¬
velopment, where a congenial resident
colony is rapidly growing. It has paved
streets, cement sidewalks, shade trees,
city water and electric service. Fur¬
ther development work is to be pushed
throughout the fall and winter, and the
construction of a large number of bun¬
galows, semi-bungalows and two family
houses is to be started shortly to meet
the growing demand for waterfront
homes in this section of Queens.
On the Rockaway division of the

Long Island Railroad, Howard Beach
Estates is only thirty minutes from the
Pennsylvania station, Manhattan, and
twenty-two minutes from Flatbush av.

station, Brooklyn, and can be reached
at all hours of the day up to a late
hour at night by fast electric trains.

! A SPECULATOR^ CHANCE
Lofts, Buildings and Dwelling

Offered at Au.t.on.
An interesting list of realty offering

comprising a wide range of proper:
located In the active sections of th

'city and suburban outlying district
will be held on Thursday at the \
st. room, when Joseph P. Day start
the fall campaign by offering the lirs
large amount of improve'
since last June.
The offerings include the Moriarit;

building, a six story loft, 78x98.8 feet
at 155 to 159 East 23d st.; 303 te 'JO,
West 13'Jth it, a three story dwelling

Ion a plot 51x99.11 feet, to be sold a
one parcel: also for the estate ol
Thomas Buckley 210 West 54th st., i
one stcry building. 25x100 feet. In thi
Pennsylvania station zone, for the es
täte of Elian McKibbin, -17 We
st., a three story loft building. _0xï)8.!i
feet, and at absolute sale 259 West :U*li
¡.t., a three story building, 22.11x98_9
feet.
On the same day Mr. Day will offer a

waterfront factory building, with 183
feet of frontage on S'ewtown Creek, on

the north side of Borden av., between
Newtown (reek and Borden ave., Lon^
Island City.

»

OCCUPY ENTIRE
BLOCK FRONT

The Sanford and Rexford Two
of the Latest Paterno

Houses.
Two of the latest modern apartment

houses on the West S. -, north of
st., are the Sanford and Rexford, oc¬

cupying the entire block front on the
easterly side of Broadway, from «8th
to 79th st. The suites are now ready
for occupancy, and those persons who
are seeking a hoi ie in an artistic
structure, with all the latest con¬

venient*.'s. should los», no time in in*
»pecting tl 111 houses. !..
are now be and decor
arranged f< model a, irl
; rom October 1
One of th« stl '..inc fe_t*

'hi o new house- i-

or' the apartment fo > _...! the u*i-

u«ual area of the closet room. The
suites are from ::\e lo seven rooms,
with bath.
The fact that these houses are the

latest creations of P tern« Brothers,
owners and I n a hi« h com*
pany Joseph Paterno
in real ratete ient k tar¬
anteo of their high excellence.

JohalPfcrisb
*

Witoia-ybuao homers Actuary. In cfel* Heram DeS<ldin<? of De Scldmc Bros
OT iQStÛlîwtlODJ^

Members of tie Advisory Committee of Sobers Syst<J32 Service

Watson PAndersoB formerly otthz fetcord
aCu'Oe

LIGHTING PROBLEMS
SOLVED BY EXPERTS
Many Persons Have Spent
Years in Perfecting
Illuminating Effects.

ALMOST ENDLESS
VARIETY OF DESIGNS

How These and Other Inventions
Have Helped to Increase

Apartment Comforts.
A myriad of e: |. have g:\en the

bts. yearn of their life to solving the
lighting problems of apartment houses.
And this study has resulted in tho da»-
signing of a niost pleasing variety et
globes and fixtures, or, to u a 'rode
expression, "domes a:.

. ¡a*."
The placing, of the pj<li buttons used

in the lighting system ol medern
apartment houses cause.! a. good deal
of worriment unite a while ago. owing
to the fact that tho a rangement
confused many u->ers. who oftei in
i«2e|*|pg to tur« on a light put out all the
lights in air eJft.l* apar m n Then

the ousH bottohs were ugly in
de-ign. The present type of push but¬
tons installed in riment
houses are as small as cari b«> made
without affecting the prrposii for
which they are designed,

odern
apartmin'. h met) ihat .t can bat
made to gratify the most fastidioM
whims of many apartment house dwell-

occasionally there arc some apart¬
ment housi' less« es t to nave
a few more conveniences of the un¬
usual type than any one else, and one
of those persons i few made
m«|u ries among th" bui ding trad* M
to whether or not he could have

..'ment
o arranged that .1 1 the lights,
many as he r.. -'¡«.-a up«alun he opexiod inc uj'.-r «loor. He

told that such «». thing rould be
done and had bei n tried successfully¡a teme pine« 1 by th placing of a
pu^h nutton on 1. I t ht* door,
M tbnt when the dour wa.. closed it

. against the push button and
th« lights within the apartment were
out. tin opening the door the pushbutton was released, and ti.e releasingof the tutton ihrew on the »witch.
which sent a current to ail or some of
the light.-. Many apartment house
dwellers, however, are «««'il satisfied
with the little push button in the hall-
wav, junt out»;d«' the «loor leading to
their suite. Ju.ii before they enter
their apartment, they can touch that
button and a !, or .-«ame, of the lights
in the su:Le .ire turned on. Such hall
push bul'.or.s wni be found in a larga
number of house«, but in the majorityof up-to-date apartment places pusn
button* for turning on or off lights in
suites are just inside the apartment
near the private hall leaaling to tnt
m a in stairway.

Robert Phillips, vice-president oí the
Wah e-1'hilüps t'ompafy, one of the
largest manufacturers of lighting tixt«
ures in the world, said to a Tribune
reponer recently, 111 discussing in¬
novations in lighting fixtures: "A com-
hinntinn of chanda.¡er and dome in old
English silver is one of the novelties
being introduced in New York houses.
The dame is made of silk Tris «lesign
gives the caadla Hid candelabra' effort*
The candle effafct in lighting in modern
apartment houses is . popu-

re ar-
raiuri d 11, and are
o* *h«' «'olonial tvpe."

Y. I.. Sxncldai ml of
the Archil« DIT, t,f
101 I'ark av., says that »ne »I the
hi Iding noveltii »appearing

bed. W hi. ¡ib« 1 useful
\ture in sonic apartment-»«house», its

greatest service i», just at present, in
hostleries.


